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Rose Design
(UK) Limited
Rose has been selling the best of
British design around the world
since 1999. They are experts in
helping organisations successfully
connect with their audiences,
by creating, repositioning and
evolving world class brands.
Their work has been recognised by
more than 100 major international
creative awards, and they were
runner-up to Apple as D&AD’s
Most Awarded Design Agency
2014. The Design Week Creative
Survey currently ranks Rose in the
top 20 creative branding agencies
in the UK.

Rose is a multi-award winning
boutique branding consultancy
based in London. They specialise
in all aspects of branding and
brand communication, from initial
brand strategy, through concepts
and concept development, to
asset creation, brand guidelines,
brand implementation and brand
guardianship.
Over the past 18 years, they have
worked with organisations from
small, owner-managed businesses,
to global corporations with offices
in more than 100 countries around
the world. They have exported their
expertise to countries including:
Australia, Azerbaijan, Bahamas,
Bahrain, Costa Rica, China, Estonia,
Finland, France, Germany, Guatemala,
India, Ireland, Japan, Mauritius,
Oman, Russia, Saudi Arabia,
Singapore, South Africa, Spain,
Switzerland, Tanzania, Turkey, USA.
They have worked on major projects
for clients including BAFTA, Baku
2017, BFI, Bletchley Park, British Heart
Foundation, Deutsche Bank, English
National Opera, Hampstead Theatre,
Jerwood Gallery, Kew Gardens,
National Portrait Gallery, Natural
History Museum, Royal Mail, Slaughter
and May, Syngenta, Tate, Transport for
London, The Lanesborough Hotel, The
Old Vic, The Olympic Studies Centre,
Unilever, V&A.

“Tate has worked with the team at
Rose since 2002. They have made
a distinctive and much admired
contribution to our brand across a
very wide range of projects in that
time. The length of our partnership
is itself evidence that a succession
of curators and staff has found
Rose to be an imaginative and
generous collaborator”
Sir Nicholas Serota,
(former) Director, Tate

“When the science of marketing
is combined successfully with the
creative aspirations of a brand, it
creates ‘marketing magic’. Rose
consistently deliver this wonderful
combination of logic and magic in
their branding work with us.”
Marc Mathieu,
(former) Senior Vice-President,
Global Marketing, Unilever

Member of the Creative Industries Taskforce - leading global growth for UK creative talent.

